Seminar Schedule  
Department of Chemistry & Biochemistry  
Spring 2017

All seminars are 3:00 pm in Dobo Hall 205.

A meet-the-speaker session for students will be held at 2:30 pm before each seminar.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Host</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1/20   | Jonathan Mills  
*North Carolina State University* | Organic / natural products | Morgan |
| 1/27   | Megumi Shimizu  
*UNC Wilmington* | Environmental / marine | MACRL  |
| 2/3    | James Garvey  
*University at Buffalo* | Physical / materials | Morgan |
| 2/10   | Jeffrey Wright  
*UNC Wilmington* | Organic / marine / natural products | -      |
| 2/17   | Frederick Dahlquist  
*UC Santa Barbara* | Biochemistry | Halkides |
| 2/24   | Kenneth Marcus  
*Clemson University* | Analytical | Webb   |
| 3/17   | Jacob Shelley  
*Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute* | Analytical | Webb   |
| 3/24   | Claudia Benitez-Nelson  
*University of South Carolina* | Environmental / marine | Mead   |
| 3/31   | Gautam Bhattacharyya  
*Missouri State University* | Chemistry education | Grove  |
| 4/7    | Linda Columbus  
*University of Virginia* | Biochemistry | Kieber |
| 4/21   | Neer Asherie  
*Yeshiva University* | Biophysics | Wang   |